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O ELLIOTT

Hamilton 
Happening•s

A princess rr
ItLAW and ERLANQBR Present

THEBARRIER
Novel by Rex Beach. Play by B. Wf 

Presbrey,
■ ■JtMÉà WITH

CANADIAN MINK SUPREME Guaranteed
Trunk!

»

Very light, made of 
hard rule a ji i z e d 
fibre, studded with 
rivets. Beat brass fit
tings, Steamer size.

WOTICB TO HASm/TOH S1JB-
SCRIBBRS.

MAN D. N OW l« a good time to enter. Day 
Evening Session». Catalogues free 

Phone N 1419. W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal,

I No Fur So Good for Muffs and Scarfs AsTHEODORE ROBERTS 

Week BiæNO
MATINES SATURDAY ONLY

John GaleSubscriber» are requested «•
resort say Irregulsrlty •» "•*
lay :■ the delivery <*f thetr eop» 
to Mr. J. a. Scott, Meat, at tbl« 
■fflee, room» 17 and lit Arcade 
building. Phoae IMS
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$13f ’FANNIE WARDOf course, Canadian mink always was pop 
lar, but now, when the mink furnished by other 

1 countries, even the United States, is of a very 
light color, the real dark Canadian pelt holds the 
market as exclusive.

The best mink in the world comes from the 
frozen north of Canada. We have always bought 
direct from the trapper, and made the garments 
in our own workrooms. This exhibit to-day gives 
evidence of the high standard of our goods. Visit 

y the showrooms and judge for yourself.
Here are a few items from the Mink Catalogue *
1966—Mink Throw Tie, three stripe, rounded ends and best 

satin lining .. »
Medium size, seven-stripe - Mink Muff to match, eiderdown bed

and satin lining........................ i......................................$46.00
1847—Mink Animal Stole, 1 stripe at front, head and tall trim

ming as shown, full size $186.00, with roll collai" $10.00 
extra.

Muff to match

U-* I

APPOINT H COMMITTEE 
TO MEET COMMISSION

- i EAST & CO.
limited

_ 300 Y0NCE $T.
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VAN ALLEN'S WIFE
THZ^SKNSATIONAL SUCCESS
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rTHE Underwood 
1 Retail Bill and 

Charge Typewriter, ; 
with independent 
Tklly Roll, gives at 
the end of the day, 
ot week, or month, : 
the total amount ef 4 
the credit business. 
This tally is secured 
automatically as the 
bill is written.

n Council Again D$fer Signing Pow
er Contract, Altho Minor Con

cessions Are Offered
W LTON
BUSINESS 

i DIRECTORY

THA CLANSMAN-COMINGHf „
E
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» Trt ROYAL

liLEXfiMD
HAMILTON; Nbv. 8.—(Special.)— 

The city council this-, evening declded- 
to send a small committee, to be ap
pointed by the mayor, to wait upon 
the hydro-electric pokver commission, 
and It was stated that when this com
mittee made Its report, the council 
would deckle almost unanimously In 
favor of a contract with the commis
sion. Mayor McLaren stated that he 
had received a letter from Hon. Adam 
Beck stating that while the commission 
would not alter the contract, as. sub
mitted,. It would agree to the clauses 
drawn up by the city, making It clear 
that the charges for the various muni
cipalities were to be ratable according 
to the distance from the Falls, and 
that Hamilton was to be free to buy 
all Its power, with the exception of the 
1000 horsepower ordered, on the open 
market. The letter stated that the 
commission was willing to agree to 
these two points, and that all that was 
apparently
commission was the wording of the 
clauses. Aid. Jutten and Hopkins 
wanted typewritten copies of the let
ter supplied to each alderman, so that 
the matter might he disposed of later 
in. the evening, but the mayor refused 
to grant the request, and when the 
question came up later In the commit
tee of the whole, a motion was carried 
orr a division of It to 9 that a small 
committee wait upon the commission 
at an ea^ly date.

Aid. Jutten and Cooper moved in 
amendment that the contract as sub
mitted by the commission be adopted. 
They argued that the commission’s 
letter was final and that there was no 
use of delaying the matter any fur
ther, Aid. Hopkins remarked that 12 
aldermen- and the mayor had been 
elected pledged to make a contract 
with the commission without asking 
for any concessions. They had met at 
the first of the y§ar, and the mayor 
had advised them to go slowly, but 
promised he would bring them to the 
signing of the contract with the com
mission, but Instead of that, he had 
led them Into the wilderness, and had 
not only deserted the hydro-electric 
supporters, but had joined the forces 
of the Cataract. He deserved a Jolly 
good licking next January.

Aid. Cooper and Morris took the 
major to task for refusing to allow a 

» committee to be appointed last Mon
day evening to wait upon the commis
sion, and then turning around to-night 
and advocating that' course.

. Fate of Bylaws.
The good roads bylaw to raise $200,000 

was given two readings, as was the 
bylaw to reduce the number of 
aldermen In each ward to two. 
The waterworks bylaw was left In the 
committee of the whole. It provides 
that manufacturers' rate sfoallbe 12 and 
7 1-2 cents a thousand gallons, accord
ing to the class of business, and that 
$1 a year shall be knocked off the 
charges for baths and closets. The 

I hoard of control bylaw was also carried. 
It fixes the salaries at $1200 a year. 
Aid. Milne's motion to fix the amount 
at $800 being defeated.

The police were notified to-night that 
the man with the false mustache and 
mysterious air, who caused some ex- 

His father was citement around the city Sunday morn
ing, had made his appearance at 
Grimsby later In the day, and that he 
had hired a rig and had driven east. 
By some he was looked upon as a 
lunatic. Others thought »he wae an 
amateur whiskey detect!va 1 

! ' Two Arrests.
This evening Detective Sayer arrested 

Archie pnley, Market-street, a team
ster, formerly employed by Henidrie & 
Oo„ on a warrant charging him with 
stealing $34 from the company. On ley 
left his team In the stable Saturday at 
noon and failed to come .'back, or to 
make a report of some bills he was al-

The amount
on the warrant is $34, but the company 
claims that his shortage Is more than 
that.

Terrence Scott, colored, was arrest
ed this evening at 5S York-street, on 
the charge of keeping a common 
Ing house. p

Mrs. Frank Roach, . 63 Market-street, 
died to-night.

HAND50H
‘ $86.00 A4 V A Aula».A* A. A4

MATS. THURSDAY, SATURDAY
Ticket Office—Bell Plano Rooms, 

146 Yonge Street
$The Noted Act read, MADAME

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room eompleteiy renovated and 

newly carpeted during IMS.
UM and U»*>eW day. Amerleaà 'Plan. NAZIMOVA$76.00

1887—.Labrador Mink Scarf, three stripes to waist, three whole
$76.00

6-Stripe Muff to match, diamond-shaped ends, with heads..$50.00 
ltyi—Mink Stole, medium size, 2 skins at neck, animal back

with heads and tails at front......... ............................. $70.00
3-Skin Empire Muff to match...................................................$40.00
1852—Mink Boa, double fur at neck, tails at ends, heads at neck,

best quality............................................................ $46.00
Same style in Alaska Sable, best quality........................... $22.50
No. 2 quality...............    $17.50
1848— Mink Tie, to use as throw, with skin extended at shoulder,

single stripe, heads $nd tails.............................................. $45.00
1849— New style in Mink Tie, finished with or without lace, full

animal ends, Labrador mink skins .... :.................. $55.00
Muff to m'atch................................   $46.00
107—Mink Boa, short length, made from two skins, tails at end,

heads and tails at neck............................. *................... $22.50
1833—Double-stripe Labrador Mink Tie, paddle ends, trimmed

with heads and tails........................................................... $45.00
Muff to match .... ;...........'............................................... $45.00
1889—No. 64—Very handsome Labrador Mink Stole, four 

stripes on shoulder, with long two-stripe roll collar, very 
finely trimmed with tails and paws, double-striped tabs,
satin lined............................... .. ...................................’■$131.50

Muff to match, as shown In cut.............................................$80.00
1889—NO. 56—Mink Stole, latest design in animal style, with 

heads, tails and paws, satin lined................................ $115.00

•41
* "ifINskins from waist to ends lice had a ohja 

They think he 
Niagara Fallq hold-up men or else was 
a local man wanted on the charge Of 
threatening to kill his father.

Arthur Cri$p, a Hamilton boy, has 
made a hit with hie decorations of the 
Belasco-Stuyvesant Theatre/ New 
York.

John Lannqutt was sentenced to two 
months to-day for stealing His brother's 
overcoat.

The new lights have been installed at 
the Beach piers. U *

nee to get bold qf him. 
was either one of the

THE PASSION FLOWER
United Typewriter Gt,-By Brandon Tynan.

\
11NEXT WEEK LIMITED.

ADELAIDE 8TREET EAST,
Toronto
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tlng GOING SOMEThe Sprtn 

Comedy
With Walter Jones, Lawrence 

Whieat and original New York cast1 
Seats on sale Thursday.
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Toronto Deputation Interview Premier 
‘ and Minister of Militia.8

Horticultural
Exhibition

1 OTTAWA, [Nov. 8.—Inspector J. L. 
Hughes to-day applied to the minister 
of militia fof marksrpen rifles for .he 
Teachers’ League, and • two for each 
company of cadets. The reply was 
encouraging.

Inspector Hughes, Col. Hamilton 
Merritt and C. H. Keating of Toronto, 
a provisional committee of the Nation
al Defence league, also saw the pre
mier and minister of militia regarding 
the scheme of military training In th) 
schools, and in the period after boys 
leave school ; and join regiments, 
general principle was favored. The 
minister Intimated that the league 
might go ahead on its own Initiative. 
The league will establish a branch In 
each province to urge the educational 
departments to give more encourage
ment to training of cadets to the 
schools.
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)m 0 St. Lawrence Arena
OPENS

The * parent house of the bill] 
industry In Canada, the first to b 
a billiard table and manutad 
ivory and composition billiard 

i pool balls In British America. _ 
• our tables for the English game an 
built according to the specifications 
and templates of the Billiard Amo* 
elation of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and fitted with the highest grade ot 
cushions, cloths, balls and cur- 

Write us for Illustrated cat
ot English and American olllia___
pool tables of different sises and 
styles, and price list of hllUaH and 
pool supplies.

TO-NIGHT
o DINEEN Eight o’clock

Flower Show — Fruit Show 
Music

o
a■r o

3 COUPON ADMISSION TICKETS 600
. ■ Now on «aleThe We.

GENERAL ADMISSION 25c with a h 
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140 Yonge St., Toronto

Majestic Music Hall
Toronto s Leading Vaudeville Theatre

To-Day at 2.15 To-Night at 8.15
Reserved Seats 85c and 50c

f- . ■

TWO VERSIONS GÈN 
DF INDIAN HOSTILITIES

BARRED WINDOWS CAUSE 
EIGHT TO PERISH IN FIRE

some two years age, wlven, owing part
ly to the enforcement cf the game and 
fishery tows, the natives were So re
duced in tfcelr winter suppliers of game 
and dried saihion that they came near 
to starvation. Afterward., their dis
content was fanned by agitators head
ed by Chief Joe Carflano, and they 
«served notice that they claimed the 
entire Skeena Valley as their lomnaln, 
and held that all whites were tres
passers. Commissioner Stewart went 
to hear their grievances In Septem
ber, when they declined to recede from 
the position that the Canadian or Brit
ish Goverrmemt has no jurisdiction
over their country, maintaining that NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Iron barred
purohaîë'or-pa^sagt1 hy^tr.-aT^elch windows prevented the escape of- eght 

of which Is denied. workers from death by fire dn Robert
The government declined to serloutiy Morrison & Son’s comb factory on Co

consider their prepoeterovs claims,and 
it was then dee’areti by old residents 
that the Inc la ns would nurse their 
grievance until the river froze, when 
they would have the scattered white 
Inhabitants at their mercy. The Do
minion Government was asked to send 
in a euffllcent force of mounted police 
to prevent trouble, but ridiculed the 
suggestion. Numerous residents then 
sent out their women and children for 
safety's sake.

Subsequently, trouble arose over the 
railway ti-avervlng an ancient Indian 
‘burial ground, the natives demanding 
consolation on a graduated scale of 
from $100 for a baby interred uip to 
$750 for every chief. The government 
ordered the railway company to pro
vide. a new cemetery, transfer the bod
ies with respect and give the tribe tlOOO 
in a lump for compensation.

!!■
10-ALL STAR ACTS - U 

ARTHUR PRICE Engltmd'. Idol Entertainer

Tyler O Barton and Others.
-SPECIAL NOTICE-

Account of making a terrific hit at 
American Music Hall, Chicago, the local 
engagement of Cecilia (CISSY) Loftus 
will ‘be Week of Nov. 29th, positive. 
Seats now selling at Majestic Box 
Ofllc*.

TREASURER $643,000 “SHORT’
Loss to the Big Four Railway Will Be 

Half-a-Mllllon,
—s»—

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—The lose to 
the Big Four Railway.by defalcations of 
C. L. Watrlner, local treasurer of the 
road at Cincinnati, will ultimately 
amount to ja-bout $500,000, according to 
a statement Issued In New York by 
Albert H. Harris, vice-president of ’.h> 
N. Y. C. lines, Including the Big Fo|ur.

“The amount of the defalcation»*,’’ 
says the statement, "has been t 
talned to be $648,000, Warriner 
turned over to the company property 
amounting to more than $100,000, and 
there will be received from the Am
erican Surety Co. on Its bonds, $75,000.

"The method which Warriner adopt
ed was to Cover his defalcations in the 
item of 'cash to transit.* ”, ,
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One Story Says r re pa rati» ns Are 

Being Made for Fight ; Ano
ther Minimizes Affair.

:
Unable to Escape From Flames 

That Spread Rapidly Thru a 
New York Comb Factory

f

I

s
N•WiVICTORIA, B.C.. Nov. 8.—(Special.)— 

A special despatch from Hozelton, B.C., 
says that the trial there of the seven 
Indian ringleaders in the Skeena River 
district revolt was opened to-day and 
adjourned pending the «.nival of wit
nesses from the K Is pi ox Valley 

The natives are st ndlng out runners 
to the mountains to gather in the 
fight hug men, and meetings are be
ing held in all villages.

i'Yvc Indians are able to muster fuir y 
HiVe hundred W>'Je-bodiled and fully 
armed men. -,

Serious trouble to anticipated. Bet- 
tiers are sending in their families to 
IHazelton for protection. An armed 
guard has been placed on the Jail to 
prevent- the escape or reeetfe of the 
prisoners.

Several trenches were dug to-day 
in which guards are posted.

The people of Hazelton ate fearful 
for the safety of ranchers scattered 
thru the country, who may be pounced 
upon and killed In revenge for Satur
day's attack by police. Recently an 
Anglican missionary was so hounded 
by Indians that he was forced to make 
preparations to move out, but before 
this was occompUshed, his house was 
set afire, and what was not burned 
was stolen by natives.

The present trouble really originated

f
-wstf-.

tas

lumbus-street, in Brooklyn to-day.
These eight while the tugged and tcre 

at the barred windows, were burned :o 
death, and five others were probafoly 
fatally injured in the panic.

William Morrison, son of the owner 
of the plant, also lost his life in ths 
flames while trying to reach the safe 
and close Its doors, 
among the injured.

There were only forty employes In 
the factory when the fire broke out, 
but the spread of the flames In the in
flammable comb material was almost 
ir-stanteaneous. Many jumped from 
the third floor windows and were In
jured. Those who rushed to the rgar 
fOund the windows barred and there 
they met their doom. Nearly all were 
Italians.
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I. FADS AND FOLLIES
GOLDEN TROUPE RUSSIAN DANCERS

i.

YOUR FURNAit ■. CATHEDRAL FOR FORT ARTHUR■ May Need

Ï CLANSMAN COMING REPAIRS
4 We

REPAIR AND INSTi
all Styles of

Steam and Hot Water 
ers, Hot Air Furnaces

Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory Compaa

72 Klnfi St. East Phone M. M

Congregation of St. Andrew’s Catholic 
Church Have Adopted Plans.

PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 8.—(Special.) 
—The congregation of St. Andrew’s A. 
C. Church have decided to adopt thé 
plans of G, E. Tanquayj of Quebec for 
a new cathedral on thej corner of Ar
thur and Algoma-etre^ts, " subject to 
the approval of Bishop 
plans callj for à .building in Gothic 
style, with two slender! spires at the 
west end, each 180 feet high; length of 
church 163 feet, width 177 feet, height 
from floor : to roof 88 Met, to be con- | 
structed of white cut atone and to cost 
from $85,000 to $100,000. Î j 

---------------IN
FORMER ONTARIO

LEAVES LARGE ESTATE.

LAPORTE, Ind„ Novi 8.—Dr. Albert 
Reynar of Coventry, Oht„ has advis
ed the Indiana relatives (of his brother* 
and sisters of the death at Glen wood 
Springs. Col- of Henry Reynar, who 
disappeared a number j of years ago. 
leaving no trace of hl^ whereabouts, 
and of the fact that a lgrge fortuhe is 
waiting their disposition.

Henry Reynar, it 
peered frolm Coventry, 
of years égo, and as 
was

:f ili
1 M iGRAND wed!?sat.

HENRY . THE PRINCE .
WOODRUFF or to-night

25-50
II

holard. The Mnsloal Event of the Sonnon.
NpXT—"Mra. Wigg» of the Cabbage Patch.’’ tl*WEIRD PROOF OF BOCTRINEAnother Version.

VICTORIA, B.C., NOV. S.—(C.P.R. 
press despatch1:)^The .dories telegraph
ed from here U' an. expected Indian 
rising in the »Ekeena River district 

given denial by officials of pro
vincial police ard Indian department» 
here. In a tek giam to Superintendent 
Hussey »t the provivcian police. Con
stable Maitland McDougall says that 
following the arrest of fsix Indians In 
a raid cn Kisplox Village on Saturday 
morning for stealing railroad stores 
nothing has happened which could be 
construed as irdicating an outbreak. 
In a subsequent message he telegraphs 
"The si tuition is eatistactory."

Christian Scientist Leaps Under Car 
as a Test. - leged to hgve collected. : CLANSMAN •COMING

■—;-------------------------------- *
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NEW ORLEANS, La.. Nov. 8.-J. C. 
Wilson, formerly of Boston, Mass., a 
disciple of Mrs. Eddy’s Christian Sci- 
ence doctrine, thre whimself in front 
of a trolley car to prove his faith, and 
the fact that he Is still alive convinces
C m.‘"a1 ‘he-strange te3t has justlfled
hts belief. He suffered concussion of 
the brain and

HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt^

The most Invigorating preparsIhE 
of its kind ever introduced to NB 
and sustain the invalid or the BthUSh 

W. H. LEB, Chemist, TortHda ’ 
Canadian Agent. t

MANUFAOTUP-EÜ BT *■!

The Reinhardt Salvador Bremnfi
LI m ited., TorontOb

REFINErifflf

LUBRICATING OILS

ÉUTV
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Suffered Fined $200.
At the police court Billy Carroll was 

fined $200 for accepting a bet on a 
horse race. L. O’Kelly, 271 Mary-st„ 
who claimed to have made a bet. made 
the charge. He said Carroll refused to 
pay after he had won.

William Macklem, who threatened to 
shoot 'Minnie O’Connor and who had a 
bottle of strychnine in his pocket, has 
been sent to the asylum.

People in the annex who Installed 
water mains and sewers just previous 
to annexatidn have sent In bills to the 
council; The mayor says the city will 
not pay the bills.

There Is some talk of Art Moore, 
right half-back of the Tigers, retiring 
from the game. His marriage will take 
Place in a short time. The management 
of the team claim,: however, that he 
will be available for the remaining 
games this year if needed.

A Man In Disguise.
A young man wearing a false mous

tache and vffrio appeared to be

. was 9. mass of bruises.
When he recovered consciousness to
day In the hospital he declared that he 
was not suffering any pain and said 
ne hop^J to be well enough soon no 
give further demonstration of his faith 
In the doctrine. He says he contracted 
tuberculosis anad was cured by, Chris
tian science in Denver. Wilson was 
born 29 years ago In Sherman, Texas.

Terrible Pains
From His Kidneys.

J0HN60N-KETCHEL FIGHT PICTURES 
In Connection with the “Bohemians*

Next Week—Fay FostSr

Perhaps no other organs work harder Presbyterian Ministers Meet,
than the kidneys to preserve the gen- Alt a meeting of the Presbyterian 
eral health of the body, and most people ministers at the Bible House yesterday

BEHSsHEü ........................................................
-, . . ... ,, , ., Century.” The speaker Emphasized the OTTAWA, Nov. 8.—The first volume
There is no way of getting the kidney Change of attltudVof the scientific men of the auditor-general’s report Is ready,

poisons out of the system except through towards the gospel- He also, however', for parliament. ^ Mr. Fraser criticizes
the kidneys, and no medicine so effective warned the churches that they vouW !rnatf an,d the commons for
. . . . ., . -, , T-., ! have to modify some of their methods giving leather trunks to a few officials
in taking them out as Doan s Kidney Qf tcac,hing to meet the requirements of when the service generally get no such
Pills. the present time. Rev. A. L, Gegg e perquisites. He also finds fault with

presided. . increases In salary in contravention of
the act. In the case of the senate they 

Methodlst Missionary Luncheon. have been blocked. The commons had
__ , _ __... -, _ paid them and a refund of legalizingThe annual Toronto ^th°  ̂ ; legtolatton Is demanded,

slonairy Lundhe-on was htid > estenuay . - ,at the St. Charles, Rev. Dr. Carman ! 4, complaint about Indemnity being
presiding. The meeting was unanimous P® wJLSght «il? ‘*
in approval of the work accompli shed • brought the explanation that they
by the Laymen’s missionary (Movement, |“‘r •ll- 
and decided to take up weekly con.tr!- 1 
buttons for the mlsslon.axy fund. It wa ; j 
also suggested that a personal canvass
be made of the various congregations the Klppewa dam has been formally 
for contributions. By this means the awarded to Morrow & Beattie of Peter- 
church will endeavor to raise $125.003 boro. The contract price, is $26.210. 
for the coming year. Those who spoke This dam Is part of the government’s 
In favof of this plan were: Rev. T. E great scheme for conserving the water* 
Egerton Shore, Rev. Dr. Sutih- rland, of the upper Ottawa River. ,
Rev. Dr. Rankin, Rev. W. L. Jiamkln 
and Rev, Dr. Hazlewood.
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tot., a number 
Ime passed he
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mourned at dead.

Not Entitled to Money. •
“She ought to have sèmse enough tb 

know she is not entitle^ to the money,” 
said Judge Mors on, rpéa.king of Mrs. 
Margaret Bannister, In (his court y*4- 
terdeuy. [

M'i®« 
at m
Barmdster held a pectmd mortgage. 
She sold the mortgage! to C. R. Bes- 
wetherick. When the] Interest came 
due Miss Barrett paid $36.56 to the 
bookkeeper ot the firm [of which Reg
inald Eyre was a member. i>Ir. Eyre 
was acting for Mr®. Pa mister as her 
agent, and when ehe ' " " 
wae here; under an at 

etherick’s la 
ss Barrett 1 

money out a second tlto 
ei ring Mr. Eyre for the 
into hicLfilt 

The dbe

QHEA’S theatre
Matinee Dally, 26c; Evenings, 26c 

and 50c. Week of No» . 18.
Homer Lind end Companyf The

Brothers; Mignonette Kokin;. Three 
Ernesto Sisters; Harry Linton and 
Anttd Lawrence; Gallettl’s Baboons' 
Hallejn and Bayes; The Kinetograph:
The ill Musical Cutty».

f Otto WANTED: PUPILS FOB LIGHT OPESA
Amelia Barrett j owns a house 
ehuter-street, dn which Mrs.

I prepare you for light opera “j8? 
to twelve month*, also I secure y*™— 
position In a first-class company^» 
charge for testing your voice. """ 
phone or call.
68 Benconsflrld Ave.

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
acrid and poisonous impurities which 
have collected, thus clearing out the 
kidneys, bladder and urinary passages.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are entirely vege
table, and may be safely taken by old 
and young.

J. T. MeAYAT
1

!•- COOK HIDES IN THE COUNTRY a«,d »tA
TO PREPARE HIS RECORD» | r eterner <

layer of 
Re* Bet 
fancy of 
Mc£n an 

6 toan'a « 
The p

and max

very
nervous excited, the suspicions. o< the 
police yesterday. He registered ^t 

. of the hotels, but stayed only a feu- 
hours, and then rushed to the G. T. R. 
station: When he found that the train 
for Chicago had gone, he wanted to 
make arrangements to board a freight 
train. He disappeared before the po-

the money 
mgement with 
pr he paid It 
1 to pay the 
e, and she Is 

morroy paid

NEW YORK. Nov. 8.—Dr. Fredari* 
A. Cook, the Brooklyn explorer. 
rectmtly returned to New York 
the west, 1® now working on hi» 
for submission at Copenhagen s*. 
“quit place away from New YortL_ 
statement issued' to-night by ’Me 
y ers, says because "Dr. Oook* '"T 
wae so Invaded while In New 
and he was under a sort of eurvew* 
lance.

Peary In Washington. *
WASHINGTON, D C., Nov. 8.-C«r 

mander Peary arrived In WaShtoS^ 
to-day and proceeded at ones to w* 
navy department, his first visit to jfl 
department since his return from 
Arctic.

one
Mr.

Mr. Dougald A. Mclsaac, Broad Cove 
Banks, N.S., writes:—“I was troubled 
with my kidneys forenine months, and 
suffered with such terrible pains across 
the small of my back all the time that I 
could hardly get around. After taking 
two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills I began 
to feel better, and by the time I had 
taken three I was completely cured.”

Edward Howard Griggs
ASSOCIATION HALL,

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9th
Subject : Shakespeare. 

Coursa Tickets, 9 Lectures, $3.00. 
Single Admission 50c.

Peterboro Firm Get Contract.
OTTAWA, Nov. 8.—The contract for

over.

Jourtied
rm.

was ad In order to 
have .Mr®, Bannister as a wttnese.

Still Opposing the Insurance Clause.
OTTAWA, Nov. 8.—'W. H. George, J. 

F. Stewart and W. m. Cameron of 
the insurance committee of the Manu
facturers’ Association conferred to-day 
unofficially with the minister of finance 
regarding the clause lfi the Insurance 
bill about foreign mutual companies. 
It was suggested that | representations 
be mad» to the senate 'committee.
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PI LES S3
See testimonials In. the press and ask 

neighbor* about it» You can use it and 
hoard will meet Wednesday Instead of get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
Tuesday and the office will be closed ! a®*™1®01 EdmaxsoS. Bstxs & Co., Toronto.

2tt to-day. ' l

ij
Upper Canada Tract Society.

Owing to the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Robertson, wife of the depositary of 
the Upper Canada Tract Society, the

Price 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T. ^lilbum Co., Limited, Toronto,

J^ordering specify'‘Doan’s.”

TO CURE A COLD IN A DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

If it falls to eure.
e Is on each box.

piles.
your ICLANSMAN ■ COMINGDruggists refund money

E. W. Gvo.-eV .
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BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

GAYETYtHH
BURLESQUE ^VAUDEVILLE
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